Bio-Rad is looking for its site in Cressier (Fribourg) for a

Clinical Affairs Specialist
(100%)

Bio-Rad is an
innovative company
and thanks to its
laboratory diagnostic
systems world leader
in the field of blood
group serology.

Your tasks
• You coordinate tasks to implement clinical trials; plan, organize, instruct, troubleshoot and monitor
clinical trials according to approved protocols to ensure that study objectives are achieved.
• You prepare/revise study designs, protocols, and protocol addendums.
• You review analytical and clinical data, recognize inconsistencies, and initiate the resolution of
data problems.
• You ensure the accuracy and integrity of analytical and clinical data. You provide data analysis
reports and line listings to support product performance measurements for presentation in
EU and WW regulatory submissions.
• You ensure the accurate and consistent handling of analytical and clinical data, and ensure that
data management tasks are conducted according to Good Clinical Data Management practices.
• You coordinate with Clinical Research Associates to develop clinical evidence processes,
work instructions and associated forms.
• You participate in the design and performance of pre-clinical studies of new products to
ensure that specifications are met.
• You write the product performance evaluation report as well as the «performance and use limit»
section of the instructions for uses and sustain the clinical evidence file taking into account
data collected post-market.

Your profile
• You hold a scientific university degree or an engineer diploma in biology, biochemistry,
immunology or pharmacology.
• You have at least 2 years of professional experience in the field of diagnostics or biotechnology.
• Experience in immuno-hematology is an asset.
• You have a proactive nature and a strong customer-orientation.
• You are native French or German with good knowledge of the other language and you also
have a very good command of spoken and written English.

Bio-Rad Laboratories
DiaMed GmbH
Human Resources
Pra Rond 23
CH-1785 Cressier FR
personal_cressier@
bio-rad.com
www.bio-rad.com/careers

Our company is involved in the supply of high-quality products and services intended for
diagnostic laboratories. Independence, innovation and commitment are the fundamental values
that permeate our company culture, as well as a strong orientation towards our customers and
a multicultural environment.
If you feel attracted to this unique opportunity and you would like to take on new challenges,
we would like to get to know you. Please forward your complete application dossier (application
letter, CV, copies of work certificates and diplomas/degrees, etc.) to the address given in the
advertisement.

